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Notes
Characters

NARRATOR 1  Also plays KOOLBARDI the magpie, MEEKA the moon,  
  WAITJ the emu, DILERT the lizard

NARRATOR 2  (Female) Also plays KARA the spider, JOONDAL the spirit  
  mother, KOOYAR the frog, KOOMAL the possum.

NARRATOR 3   Also plays NOORN the snake, MULKA the giant, YONGA  
  the kangaroo, GNINGARN the echidna.
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Boodjar Kaatijin

In the beginning there was nothing, but darkness
Where spiritual beings drifted aimlessly through 
Until Ngark the sun rose for the very first time
You see Ngark is the sun yet it is also the Noongar word for mother
Ngark is our mother, our mother is the sun.
She rose into the dark sky and shone her light so bright that all the spirits could 
finally see the boodja, the land. 
The spirits travelled the land, but it was empty and dry. 
There were no trees, no grass no water or mountains 
It was just one endless barren world
The spirits were confused they didn’t know what to do
Then one spirit dug down into the boodja, a giant snake
Waugal the rainbow serpent
The Waugal slithered deep into the land creating the rivers and the ocean
It flicked its tail against the boodja and created the hills and mountains
All the other spirits rejoiced and helped the Waugal create the world 
Some spirits became trees others became animals and some became the stars
But many of them changed and turned into the first Noongar people
This is why Noongar now celebrate and respect the Waugal
For creating the boodja.
Boodja is our food, our culture, our identity and our spirit
The boodja is where we all began and where we all will go
We don’t own the land the land owns us.
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THE FIRST SUNRISE
Low light, near darkness, UV lighting may be used. Glow in 
the dark puppets appear and dance. The actors sing a chant?

NARRATOR 1 Before time begun. Before people came to the earth. There 
were many spirits and animals that lived on the land.

NARRATOR 3 In the beginning there was nothing but darkness. There was 
no sun and no moon. The land was always cold and dark 
because the sky was so low it almost touched the ground.

NARRATOR 2 With the sky stuck so close to the ground all the animals 
were getting squashed and had a lot of problems. The 
kangaroos couldn’t bounce, the Emu’s long necks were 
bent down and all the birds couldn’t fly.

NARRATOR 1 Birds like “Koolbardi the Magpie”. Koolbardi couldn’t fly and 
he couldn’t see in the dark. He was feeling very sad, winyarn.

NARRATOR 1 becomes KOOLBARDI.

NARRATOR 3 The only one happy was “Noorn the Snake”. Because 
Noorn slithered and slid along the ground he didn’t need 
to worry about the sky.

NARRATOR 3 becomes NOORN.

NARRATOR 2 Then there was “Kara the Spider”. Kara could see in the 
dark. But all the other animals crawled around in the 
darkness and couldn’t see where they were going.

NARRATOR 2 becomes KARA.

Actors bump into each other. KOOLBARDI steps on KARA.

KOOLBARDI Ouuuch!

KARA Hey, watch where you’re going!

KOOLBARDI Huh? Who said that?
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KARA Me!

KOOLBARDI What? I’m sorry I can’t see you because it’s always so 
dark! Where are you?

KARA Down here!

KOOLBARDI Is that you Kara?

KARA Yeah it’s me! Us spiders are always getting stepped on.

KOOLBARDI Boy am I glad I found you.

KARA Why? What do you want Koolbardi?

KOOLBARDI Can you see in the dark?

KARA Yes of course. I do have eight eyes you know.

KOOLBARDI Ha Ha! Great! I have an idea, but I need your help!

KARA I can’t help you right now. I’m trying to spin a web.

KOOLBARDI Awww, please? I need to find some long wooden sticks.

KARA Long wooden sticks? Why do you need sticks?

KOOLBARDI Just trust me Kara. Now can you see any sticks around?

KARA Hmmmm. Nope.

KOOLBARDI I think there is one over here somewhere …

KOOLBARDI walks blindly towards the audience.

KARA KOOLBARDI STOP!

KOOLBARDI stops downstage just before the audience.

 I thought I saw some kids down there. You might step 
on them.

KOOLBARDI Kids? Are you sure? I can’t see them.
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KARA Well let’s find out. [Shouting towards audience] Are there 
any kids out there?

Audience may shout yes or not.

KOOLBARDI Can you koolingahs please help us? We are looking for 
long wooden sticks? Can you see any around?

NOORN waves a stick from behind set.

Audience may shout “behind you”.

KOOLBARDI creeps over to the rock/set as NOORN 
switches sides to the other rock/set.

KARA There’s nothing here.

NOORN waves the stick from behind the set.

Audience may shout “behind you” other rock!

This time KARA creeps over to the rock/set as NOORN 
switches sides to the previous rock/set.

KOOLBARDI I can’t see anything.

NOORN sees KOOLBARDI and pokes him with the stick.

KOOLBARDI jumps in surprise.

 Ouch! Who did that? Kara was that you?

KARA No. Wasn’t me.

KOOLBARDI Well someone poked me! It was them kids, unna! Did you 
kids poke me?

NOORN pokes KOOLBARDI again and laughs.

 Alright mister pokey, poke, poker. Where are you?

KOOLBARDI grabs towards NOORN and takes hold of 
the stick.
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 Got ya! … Huh? Hey, I found a stick. Kara! I found one! 
Wooohoo!

NOORN  Hey, that’s mine!

KOOLBARDI Ahhhh!

NOORN Give it back!

KOOLBARDI Who are you?

NOORN I’m the owner of that stick. Now pass it here, please.

KARA No, Koolbardi, don’t trust him. It’s Noorn, he’s a Snake!

KOOLBARDI Well sorry Noorn, we need this stick.

NOORN Why do you need it?

KOOLBARDI Well, I’m tired of all this darkness and the sky being so low. 
I’m going to use it to push the sky right up high!

KARA So that’s why you wanted sticks. You want to raise the sky. 
Wow, what a great idea.

NOORN Ha! How are you going to do that? You can’t even fly and 
you’re a magpie.

KOOLBARDI Just watch me.

NOORN  Go’orn then.

KARA You can do it Koolbardi!

KOOLBARDI slowly gets higher and wedges the stick 
somewhere on stage or set that becomes the base/trunk of a 
tree. Sound effects and lights fade up slightly brighter.

KOOLBARDI It worked!

NOORN Aaarhhhh! The light it burns! It’s soo bright!

Exit NOORN.
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KARA You did it Koolbardi.

KOOLBARDI Wow! I can see you Kara. I can finally see everything. It’s 
Beautiful! It’s amazing! I can see the kids too and they’re … 
oh, kinda cute I guess?

KARA Wait. Do you think the stick will hold the sky up forever?

KOOLBARDI I’m not sure. But who cares! I can finally stretch my wings! 
Look how far we can see now!

KARA Yeah, your right. Now I can finally spin my webs!

KARA spins a web at KOOLBARDI. They exit laughing. 
Enter NOORN.

NOORN I liked it better when it was dark. I need to drop the sky 
back down.

NOORN pulls the stick down. The lights drop back to near 
darkness. Exit NOORN. Enter KOOLBARDI.

KOOLBARDI Hey what happened? I can’t see. Aww it’s dark again. Kara! Are 
you there? Did you knock down the stick and make the sky 
fall back down!

KARA No. It wasn’t me. I was just spinning my webs.

KOOLBARDI Then who knocked down the stick? Did you kids do it?

Auidience may respond.

KARA Koolbardi, it may have just fallen down. Just put it back up again.

KOOLBARDI OK, OK. Ummm, a little help please?

KOOLBARDI walks towards audience.

KARA Oh sorry. Over here! Follow my voice.

KOOLBARDI and KARA reset the stick and the lights re-appear.
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KOOLBARDI But what if the stick falls again or breaks? What are we 
gunna do?

KARA Hhhmmm? We need more sticks.

KOOLBARDI Good idea.

KARA and KOOLBARDI search for more sticks. 
KOOLBARDI bumps into a rock before finding a stick.

KARA Are you okay?

KOOLBARDI I found one!

KARA Dardi Koolbardi!

They join the sticks to the first one already set to make a tree.

KOOLBARDI There we go. That should hold the sky up for a long time!

KARA Good work! But just to be safe we should find one more 
stick and put it right up the top.

KOOLBARDI Okay.

They search around stage. NOORN appears.

NOORN I liked it better when it was dark. I’m going to drop the sky 
back down. HAHAHA!

NOORN pulls the sticks down and the lights drop back to 
near darkness. Exit NOORN.

KOOLBARDI Aww nooo, it’s dark again. Kara! Where are you? Did you 
knock down the sticks again!

KARA  No. It wasn’t me.

KOOLBARDI Then who knocked down the sticks? Did you kids do it?

KARA Hey Koolbardi, I can see some curly wurly tracks on the 
ground. It must have been Noorn!
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KOOLBARDI That slippery little snake! How can we hold the sky up  
if he keeps knocking down the sticks!

KARA I know! I can use my webs.

KOOLBARDI What?

KARA I can use my spider webs to hold the sticks together.

KOOLBARDI Yeah! Good idea.

KOOLBARDI and KARA reset the sticks — lights reset — 
and KARA wraps webs/string around the tree.

KARA I think I will leave a little surprise for Noorn as well. Hehe.

KARA makes a spider web trap.

 [sarcastically] I can finally spin my webs.

KOOLBARDI [sarcastically] Look how far I can see now.

KOOLBARDI and KARA hide as NOORN enters.

NOORN I liked it better when it was dark! I’m going to drop the sky 
back down again.

NOORN tries to knock down the tree but cannot, he pushes 
and pulls but nothing happens. He tries to escape but gets 
caught in the spider web trap.

 AHHH! I’m stuck in a spider web! Help! Help!

KOOLBARDI and KARA suddenly appear.

KARA Got ya!

KOOLBARDI So it was you knocking down the sticks, ay?

NOORN I’m sorry. I’m sorry. But them koolingahs made me do it! 
It’s all their fault!

KARA Did you koolingahs knock down the sticks?




